### WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS TIMETABLE FOR 2013

#### EXTERNAL ASSESSMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>South Australia 9 a.m.</th>
<th>Northern Territory 8 a.m.*</th>
<th>South Australia 1.30 p.m.</th>
<th>Northern Territory 12.30 p.m.</th>
<th>Asia 7 a.m.</th>
<th>Asia 11.30 a.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Except for the Thursday 6 June Mathematical Applications examination, which will begin at 9 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thursday 6 June**
- Mathematical Applications [2MCN10, 2MCN20] 1½ hours

**Term 4 (to be advised)**
- Arabic (continuers), Auslan (continuers), Japanese (background speakers), Korean (background speakers), Latin (continuers), languages at beginners level

**Wednesday 16 October**
- Nationally assessed languages

**Wednesday 30 October**
- Malay (background speakers) [2MLD20] 2 hours 50 minutes

**Monday 4 November**
- English Studies [2END20] 3 hours
- Tourism [2TOS20] 2 hours

**Tuesday 5 November**
- Italian (continuers) [2ITC20] 3 hours
- Modern Greek (continuers) [2MGC20] 3 hours
- Vietnamese (background speakers) [2VND20] 3 hours
- Vietnamese (continuers) [2VNC20] 3 hours
- Chinese (background speakers) [2CHD20] 3 hours
- Chinese (continuers) [2CHC20] 3 hours
- French (continuers) [2FRC20] 3 hours
- Spanish (continuers) [2SPC20] 3 hours

**Wednesday 6 November**
- Physical Education [2PHE20] 2 hours
- English as Second Language Studies [2ELG20] 3 hours

**Thursday 7 November**
- Mathematical Applications [2MCN10, 2MCN20] 1½ hours
- Mathematical Studies [2MDS20] 3 hours

**Friday 8 November**
- Psychology [2PSC20] 2 hours
- Geography [2GPY20] 2 hours

**Monday 11 November**
- Biology [2BIG20] 3 hours
- Information Technology [2IFT20] 2 hours

**Tuesday 12 November**
- Nutrition [2NUT20] 2 hours
- Physics [2PYS20] 3 hours

**Wednesday 13 November**
- Modern History [2MOH20] 3 hours
- Accounting [2ACG20] 2 hours

**Thursday 14 November**
- Chemistry [2CME20] 3 hours
- Australian History [2ASY20] 3 hours

**Friday 15 November**
- Mathematical Methods [2MHD20] 3 hours
- Specialist Mathematics [2MSC20] 3 hours
- Agricultural and Horticultural Science [2AHC20] 2 hours
- Geology [2GOY20] 2 hours

**Monday 18 November**
- Indonesian (continuers) [2INC20] 3 hours
- German (continuers) [2GEC20] 3 hours
- Japanese (continuers) [2JAC20] 3 hours
- Economics [2EMS20] 2 hours

**Tuesday 19 November**
- Music in Context [2MCX10] 1½ hours
- Legal Studies [2LEG20] 3 hours

**Wednesday 20 November**
- Australian and International Politics [2AIP20] 2 hours
- Musicianship [2MNP10] 1¼ hours

*Continued on page 2*
Notes on the Timetable

1. Dates and times for the following examinations are yet to be advised:
   - Arabic (beginners) [2ARB20] 2½ hours
   - Arabic (continuers) [2ARC20] 2 hours
   - Auslan (continuers) [2AUC20] 2 hours
   - Chinese (beginners) [2CHB20] 2½ hours
   - French (beginners) [2FRB20] 2½ hours
   - German (beginners) [2GEB20] 2½ hours
   - Indonesian (beginners) [2INB20] 2½ hours
   - Italian (beginners) [2ITB20] 2½ hours
   - Japanese (background speakers) [2JAD20] 2 hours
   - Japanese (beginners) [2JAB20] 2½ hours
   - Korean (background speakers) [2KOD20] 2 hours
   - Latin (continuers) [2LTC20] 3 hours
   - Modern Greek (beginners) [2MGB20] 2½ hours
   - Spanish (beginners) [2SPB20] 2½ hours

The examination timetable will be updated on the SACE website (www.sace.sa.edu.au) when dates and times have been confirmed.

2. The written examinations for the following nationally assessed languages will be held on Wednesday 16 October, 1.30 p.m., South Australian time:
   - Background speakers-level Persian and Russian (2 hours 50 minutes)
   - Continuers-level Armenian, Bosnian, Croatian, Dutch, Filipino, Hebrew, Hindi, Hungarian, Khmer, Macedonian, Maltese, Polish, Portuguese, Punjabi, Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Sinhala, Swedish, Tamil, Turkish, Ukrainian, and Yiddish (2 hours 30 minutes).

3. Special arrangements will be made for students enrolling in subjects for which there are conflicting examination times.